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Style similar to this Design 

 

 

 



1.) Floor Inside:  

Take off old tails 

 Lay new tiles glossy white (diamond lay 60x60) + baseboard white (Tiles not included) 

 (Original)    

2.) Ceiling: 

 Put in additional offset ceiling (step) + Island for air con cassette  

 Provide + install about 21 rectangular LED lights warm color 

 Provide + Install background lighting warm white + blue 

 Provide + Install 1 Light switch next to Front Door for entrance area 

 Provide + Install several light switches behind corner in front of sofa 

 (Example) 

 

3.) Window Front: 

 Take out old window front 

 Provide and install new window front 400cm UVPC double glass with 2 sliding doors in 

the middle / Height = 220cm if possible (talk with juristic office, as high as possible) 

 Provide and install film for sun protection (optional, we decide at the end of the project) 



 (Example in VT6 for door style and height 220mm) 

4.) Curtains: 

 Provide and install cover for curtain 

 Provide and install good quality curtain (2 layers, outside white + inside dark grey) 

   (Examples for cover and curtain) 

 

5.) Straightening of wall: 

 Extension of wall behind bed 

 Small new wall on right side of bed 

 

 
 

6.) Wall painting: 

 Skim coat and paint walls with high quality water based paint 

 Color white or light grey/beige (matching the tiles) 

 

7.) Entrance Door 

 Provide and install massive safety entrance door + Frames 

 2 lockable openings for air flow at the bottom (air door) 

 Door Outside brown (VT6 Style) / Inside flat white  

 Massive flat door frame outside and inside 

 Safety lock 

 Electrical doorbell 

 Spyhole 



  
 

8.) Sliding door for bathroom 

 Provide and Install sliding door for bathroom (frosted glass) 

 

9.) Air Con System 23.5K BTU (not included, only supervising and mounting of units) 

 Provide + Install Air Con Unit with ceiling cassette inside and compressor outside 

 All pipes inside ceiling and wall as far as possible  

 Compressor mounted at right balcony wall as high up as possible 

 Wired remote control (wiring included) 

 

 

 

10.) Bathroom (toilette + shower room, see flor plan above): 

 Replace bathroom wall between shower and sofa (shower becomes 12cm bigger) 

 Build in new wall for 2 storage space with shelves (about 30cm deep into the shower 

room) 

1 storage space with wooden mirror door (frame high gloss white) accessible from 

outside for shoes (distance between shelves 20cm) 

1 storage space without door accessible from inside the bathroom for towels (distance  

between shelves 40cm) shelfs in wood high gloss white or in glass 

 Take out old tiles  

 Lay new tiles for floor and walls as selected (90x90) 

 Wall mounted toilet + spray as selected 

 Niche (about 70cm wide, 25cm high, 15cm deep) above wall mounted toilette with 2x 

LED lights on top (similar to picture below) 

 Install new ceiling with flap to access the piping 



 Provide + Install counter 145x55 Height=88cm / counter top in black granite 

 Build in furniture with 2 doors below counter top in high gloss white, no handles 

 Sink round white porcelain as selected 

 Wall above counter is big mirror (LED Lights warm color behind mirror, extra switch) 

 Hot water unit for sink and shower mounted below sink or inside ceiling 

 Air exhaust with fan in ceiling connected to balcony ceiling  

 68 rectangular LED Lights daylight color in ceiling with local light switch 

 Washing machine integrated below counter on left side (60cm wide, 50cm deep, 85cm 

high) 

 Electrical installation with proper grounding 

 Good quality reliable piping (PE?) 

 Inspection flap to access ceiling 50x50 

 Install holders for toilette paper, towel, soap, shaving mirror 

 Shower area separated from toilet by glass wall + glass door 

 Rain shower in the middle of the ceiling 

 Valve + separate hand shower at wall 

 No door step between toilet and shower area (same level) 

 2x Floor drain  

 Exterior Window in shower room with sliding door (wood frame high gloss) and mirror as 

cover from outside 

  

  

 (Niche 70x25x15) 



 

11.) Kitchen: 

 Design and most details like picture below 

 High gloss surface in white, black granite as counter top (double edge) 

 No outside handles (handles build in) 

 Opening (about 56x175) for refrigerator (same depth like kitchen counter) 

 Gaps at back of cabinet above refrigerator (opening for air flow to ceiling) 

 Opening (about 54x32) with power outlet for Microwave/oven 

 Frosted glass at wall between counter and upper cabinets in light green or white 

 Kitchen size about 200x65 plus refrigerator (measurement see above) plus counter table 

(70x125) Height = about 85cm 

 Sink + cooktop 

 Exhaust hood above cooktop with fan connected to balcony ceiling 

 2 leather chairs 

 3x double power outlets in wall left, middle, right (Integrated in glass wall) 

  LED lights warm color below upper cabinets with local light switch 

 (Not included: Refrigerator, Microwave or oven, Handles, Fixtures, Leather chairs) 

 

    

  (Example for chairs) 

 



 

12.) Bed: 

 King Size Bed ca.195x200 in high gloss white, frame down to the floor 

 2 small bed tables ca.40x40, Height=45cm with 2 drawers, front and corpus high gloss 

white, no handles 

 Big mirror at complete wall behind bed 

 LED strips at both sides and on top of the mirror 

 Light switches for some LEDs at ceiling and for LED strips behind mirror 

 Double power outlets behind both bed tables 

  (Not included: Mattress) 

    

13.) Wardrobe: 

 Build in wardrobe 220x65 in high gloss surface white with mirror sliding doors, block 

walls 

 3 drawers inside, several shelves, area for hanging shirts  

 Safety box (not included) 

 

    (Examples) 

 

14.) Board below TV: 

 Build in board (220x40) high gloss white (height 80cm above floor) 

 Design with drawers like picture below   

 2x 50mm hole for cables 

 2x double power outlets (below board) 

 1x double power outlet German style with USB charger (below board) 

 1x double Ethernet RJ45 outlet from WLAN Router (below board) (2xCat6/7 cable) 

 1x cable TV outlet below board wired to ceiling outside condo (below board) 

 1x phone line outlet parallel to phone line at WLAN Router (below board) 

 1x Audio outlet to glass table besides sofa (below board) 

 All outlets directly below board approximately 65cm above floor 



  
 

 

15.)  TV: 

 55” TV (Samsung, Type “The Frame”) mounted at wall above board 

 All cables from and to the TV installed inside wall 

 1 cable duct inside wall between middle of TV to area below board 

 (not included: TV) 

 

16.) Desk: 

 Build in desk 100x60 

 2 drawers high gloss surface white and black granite on top 

 3 Shelves above desk 100x30 

 Shelf 1 with 50mm hole for cables 

 Height of Desk = 80cm, height of Shelf 1 = 135cm, height of Shelf 2 = 170cm, height of 

shelf 3 = 205cm (above floor) 

 1x Office chair 

 1x double power outlet above desk 

 1x double power outlet German with USB Charger above desk 

 1x double Ethernet RJ45 outlet from WLAN Router (2xCat6/7 cable) 

 1x double power outlet above shelf 1 

 Working light (LED strip?) below shelf 1 with local light switch above desk 

 (Example for desk) 



17.) Sofa: 

 Lshape Sofa ca. 200x80/160 

 1x glass table 40x40 

 1x coffee table 80x80 

 1x double power outlet behind glass table 

 1x Audio outlet (from TV board) behind glass table 

 1 lamp on glass table 

 (not included: sofa, tables, lamp) 

 (Example) 

18.) Balcony 

 Take out old tiles 

 Lay new tiles on floor and socket (same like bathroom floor, 90x90 grey) 

 New Painting (VT6 standard colors) for wall and railing 

 Big mirror on left side balcony wall 

 4x rectangular LED lights warm color on ceiling 

 1x Ceiling fan in the middle 

 Local light switch for LEDs above desk 

 1x double power outlet at right wall above cabinet 

 Cabinet on right balcony wall below air con unit 

 Opening gate on ceiling for exhaust from kitchen + toilet 

 Sun awning with remote control 

 Glass table + 2 chairs 

 (Not included: Tiles, Glass table + 2 chairs)  

    

 

 

 



19.) Electrical equipment mounted in cabinet above refrigerator (cabinet has no back cover) 

 WLAN Router with build in 4x Ethernet Switch connected with phone line and RJ45 

outlets 

 2x double power outlet 

 2x double Ethernet RJ45 outlet (Ethernet installation 4x cable cat6 or better cat7 wired 

inside wall 2x to desk and 2x to TV board) 

 1x phone line outlet  

 1x LED light on top with light switch 

 New and bigger electric fuse box 

 (Not included: WLAN Router) 

 

20.) Electrical wiring (all Power outlets with proper grounding) 

 Additional double power outlet at entrance door 

 Additional double power outlet below light switches at corner 

 Additional double power outlet in toilet above counter at left wall for shaver 

 Additional double power outlet in toilet above counter at right wall for 2 toothbrush 

 

 

 

I will provide the following electrical items from Germany now: 

 2x double power outlet German with USB Charger 

 4x double Ethernet RJ45 outlets 

 2x audio outlets 

 

I will buy the following items in December before phase 2 is started: 

 Refrigerator  

 Microwave or oven 

 Kitchen Sink, Cooktop, Hood 

 Washing machine (will be 60x50x85) 

 TV (55” Samsung “The Frame”) 

 WLAN router with build in 4xswitch 

 

 

Project Phase 1 (October-End of December2018) 

1.) New tiles for room and balcony 

2.) New Step Ceiling + LED lights 

3.) New Window Front 

4.) Curtain Covers 

5.) Straightening wall behind bed + extra wall 

6.) Wall painting + skim coat 

7.) Entrance door 

8.) Sliding door for bathroom 

9.) Air con system 

10.) Bathroom + Toilette (Walls, Ceiling, Fan, Tiles, Toilette) 

11.) Shower room will all fixtures 

12.) Exterior Window to shower 

14.) Bed and mirror at wall + LED stripes 



15.) Wardrobe 

16.) TV Board 

17.) Cable duct for TV 

18.) Desk + Shelfs 

19.) Electrical wiring behind sofa 

20) Balcony complete 

21.) Cables for Ethernet 

22.) New fuse Box 

23.) Sun awning 

24.) All electrical wiring 

 

Project Phase 2 (End of December 2018-End of February 2019) 

1.) Curtains 

2.) Bathroom counter and build in furniture, installation of washing machine 

3.) Complete Kitchen with counter 

4.) TV 

5.) Connect WLAN router 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


